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Objectives: Yoga demonstrates beneﬁcial eﬀects in many populations, yet our understanding of how yoga brings
about these eﬀects is quite limited. Among the proposed mechanisms of yoga are increasing psychological resources (mindfulness, body consciousness, self-transcendence, spiritual peace, and social connectedness) that
may bring about salutary eﬀects on emotional wellbeing. Further, yoga is a complex practice comprising
meditation, active and restorative postures, and breathwork; however little is known about how diﬀerent
components may aﬀect mechanisms. We aimed to determine how an acute session of yoga (and its speciﬁc
components) related to pre- to post- session changes in proposed mechanisms (psychological resources) and
whether those changes were associated with positive changes in emotions.
Design: 144 regular yoga practitioners completed measures of mindfulness, body consciousness, self-transcendence, social connectedness, spiritual peace, and exercise-induced emotions (positive engagement, revitalization, tranquility, exhaustion) immediately before and after a yoga session (N = 11 sessions, each a diﬀerent type
of yoga). Perceived properties of each yoga session, exercise exertion and engagement with the yoga teacher
were assessed immediately following the session.
Results: Pre-to post- yoga, levels of positive emotions (engagement, tranquility and revitalization) increased
while exhaustion decreased. Further, all psychological resources increased and closely tracked improved emotions. Additionally, aspects of the yoga session correlated with changes in psychological resources (mechanisms)
and emotions.
Conclusions: Yoga may inﬂuence multiple psychological mechanisms that inﬂuence emotional well-being.
Further, diﬀerent types of yoga may aﬀect diﬀerent mechanisms. Results can inform yoga interventions aiming
to optimize eﬀects through speciﬁc mechanisms such as mindfulness or spirituality.

1. Introduction

walking, yoga improved positive emotion (positive engagement, revitalization, and tranquility) and reduced negative emotion (physical
exhaustion and anxiety) more than did walking. 28
Of particular relevance to the present study, even a single session of
Hatha yoga has been shown to improve mood. 29 One study of college
students demonstrated improved exercise-induced feelings (increases in
positive engagement revitalization, and tranquility and reductions in
physical exhaustion) pre-to-post in each weekly yoga session across a 7week yoga intervention. 30 However, evidence regarding how yoga
brings about positive eﬀects on emotions remains limited. To date, few
studies have explicitly tested the mechanisms through which yoga operates. For example, a systematic review of mechanisms by which yoga
may reduce stress identiﬁed only six studies that collectively tested
three psychological mechanisms and four physiological mechanisms. 2

Evidence regarding yoga’s beneﬁcial eﬀects on health and wellbeing in a variety of populations is rapidly increasing.1 Speciﬁcally
regarding emotions, studies have found that yoga improves positive
emotions and reduces negative emotions.24,25 For example, in one
randomized controlled trial (RCT), women undergoing radiotherapy for
breast cancer who participated in twice-weekly yoga experienced reductions in depression and anxiety relative to those in a wait-list control. 26 Studies have generally been more focused on (and shown more
consistent eﬀects in) reducing negative aﬀect than in increasing positive aﬀect, although some evidence for improved positive aﬀect as a
result of yoga practice has been reported. 27 For example, in an RCT in
healthy adults comparing a 12-week intervention of yoga versus
⁎
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present study aimed to address. Speciﬁcally, we studied changes from
just a single bout of yoga to understand whether psychological resources might change following yoga practice and how those changes
relate to changes in emotions pre- to post- yoga.

Because yoga is a complex practice, many diverse pathways have
been proposed to account for its salutary eﬀects on emotional wellbeing. 3 Improvements in psychological resources are among the most
commonly posited of these mechanisms. 2 Speciﬁc psychological resources that have been proposed to improve with the practice of yoga
and mediate its eﬀects on well-being include mindfulness, body consciousness, self-transcendence, spiritual peace, and social connectedness. Of these, mindfulness—sustaining awareness and acceptance
without judgment–has most often been linked with yoga practice. 5–7
However, few studies have examined whether increased mindfulness
mediate yoga’s beneﬁcial eﬀects 4 and results are inconsistent. 8 For
example, in a small study of participants in a residential yoga program,
increases in mindfulness mediated eﬀects on perceived stress and
quality of life. 9 However, in another clinical trial for women with
PTSD, mindfulness increased slightly in both assessment-only and yoga
groups, but did not mediate the noted improvements in PTSD in the
yoga group. 10 Thus, mindfulness may increase with yoga practice but
whether these increases mediate yoga’s eﬀects remains unclear.
Little research is available on other proposed psychological mechanisms. Body consciousness—awareness of one’s body, movements,
and internal states–has been asserted to be fostered by yoga practice.
9,11
In one single-arm yoga intervention trial, women reduced their
body objectiﬁcation and higher amounts of practice were associated
with improvements in body consciousness for both women and men. 12
Yoga has a long history as a path to self-transcendence, deﬁned as
“awareness of being an integral part of the universe”, yet little research
on this pathway has been conducted. 13 One study found that regular
yoga practitioners, compared to non-practitioners, were higher in
transcendence, 14 and an ethnographic ﬁeldwork study described how
yoga led to self-transcendence among prison inmates. 15 Similarly, despite the fact that yoga originated to develop contemplative states of
consciousness and spirituality, few yoga studies have focused on spiritual change or its potential to mediate yoga’s eﬀects. 16 Yoga practitioners in several studies reported having begun yoga for physical
health beneﬁts, but continued their practices for spiritual reasons, 17,18
and an observational study found that higher levels of involvement in
yoga were associated with higher levels of spirituality. 6
Finally, social connectedness—a general sense of interpersonal
connectedness with the social world–has been proposed as a mechanism by which yoga may lead to healthful outcomes, but is rarely
measured in studies focused on yoga. 19–22 In two qualitative studies,
yoga practitioners reported experiencing more positive relations with
others as a result of their practice. 21,22 One small pilot study found
some evidence for increased social connection in a sample of counselors. 23
In sum, evidence that the beneﬁcial eﬀects of yoga interventions on
salutary outcomes is mediated through increased psychological resources such as mindfulness, spirituality, and social connectedness, is
surprisingly scarce. This lack of supportive evidence should not be interpreted as meaning that these resources do not mediate yoga’s eﬀects,
but rather that a substantial gap in yoga research exists, which the

2. The present study
As part of a larger project, we conducted a single session of yoga to
validate our measure of yoga’s essential characteristics. 31 For the
present study, we used these data to conduct secondary analyses examining yoga’s eﬀects on potential mediators across an acute bout of
yoga. 31 Our study had three main aims and one exploratory aim. We
ﬁrst aimed to determine how a single session of yoga inﬂuences emotional experience. Based on preliminary studies, we hypothesized that
participants would experience both signiﬁcant increases in positive
emotion (deﬁned as positive engagement, revitalization, and tranquility) and decreases in exhaustion (a moderate correlate of physical
tiredness or lack of energy, which often decreases post-exercise) following a single session of yoga. 32 These emotional outcomes were
selected for their relevance to brief exercise interventions that may be
used to regulate acute positive mood and energy levels during periods
of stress.
Our second study aim was to test how a set of psychological resources (proposed mechanisms of action for yoga interventions)
changed across a single yoga session, hypothesizing that psychological
resources will increase. Third, we aimed to test the extent to which
these psychological resources, theorized as mechanisms of change, related to changes in any observed changes in exercise-induced emotion
across the yoga session. We hypothesized that improvements in psychological resources would coincide with improvements in mood.
Finally, as an exploratory aim, we examined whether increases in
psychological resources and improved exercise-induced emotions related to speciﬁc components of yoga. Yoga interventions comprise three
primary dimensions: Vigor/movement, conscious breath regulation,
and meditation/attention control. 33 Interventions vary greatly in the
degree to which these dimensions are included, resulting in many different styles and types of yoga. 3 It has been theorized that these different components and emphases diﬀerentially inﬂuence the eﬀects of
the yoga, although little research to date has empirically tested this
notion. 33 We examined whether speciﬁc aspects of yoga are more
closely tied to changes in psychological resources and emotions. 34 A
full theoretical model of mediated links between aspects of yoga, psychological resources, and emotion is shown in Fig. 1.
3. Method
3.1. Participants
Participants were required to be 18 years of age or older, be ﬂuent
in written and spoken English, and have participated in at least ﬁve
yoga classes in the 2 months prior to research participation. 144

Fig. 1. Theoretical model of yoga’s eﬀects on emotion.
2
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The Exercise-Induced Feeling Inventory (EIFI) consists of 12 feelings
which participants rate currently experiencing from 0 (do not feel) to 4
(feel very strongly). This instrument has four subscales (Positive
Engagement, Revitalization, Tranquility and Physical Exhaustion), has
good psychometrics, and has been used successfully in yoga research.

participants were included in this study.
3.2. Procedure
As part of a larger study, individual yoga classes were held at
community partner facilities in three geographic regions (Boston,
southeastern Connecticut, and San Diego). Each site oﬀered diﬀerent
styles of yoga, instructors, and locations. Classes were closed to the
public so that only research participants were in attendance.
Recruitment was conducted through announcements, ﬂyers, and word
of mouth at local community partner yoga studios/centers. Participants
were recruited through ﬂyers at local yoga studios, advertisements on
Craigslist, Facebook announcements, and word of mouth. At each of our
3 study sites, people interested in participating were screened for
eligibility. Those eligible were randomized to a yoga class by the
graduate research assistant using a random number table generated by
a web-based computer program (www. randomizer.org) and provided a
date and time for their class. Neither the research assistant nor the
participant had information regarding the type of yoga being assigned,
just the date and time of the class.
At arrival for their class, participants provided informed consent
and then completed informed consent and a set of pre-yoga session
questionnaires. They participated in an hour-long yoga class. After the
class, participants completed post-yoga questionnaires and received an
honorarium ($20). Because we aimed to include a wide variety of different types of yoga to maximize variance on the measure of yoga
characteristics, a wide range of yoga types were included falling under
the broad category of Hatha yoga: Ashtanga, Baptiste, Bikram, Forrest,
Iyengar, Kripalu, Kundalini, Pranayama, Restorative, Vinyasa Flow, and
Yin. The study was approved by the IRBs at all 3 sites.

32,29

The following were measured exclusively post-intervention:
The Essential Properties of Yoga Questionnaire (EPYQ) taps into
core dimensions of yoga; for the present study, we assessed body
awareness (i.e., focus on body and physical sensations), breathwork
(i.e., focus on breath or breathing instruction), individual attention
(i.e., feedback or support from instructor), meditation and mindfulness
(i.e., emphasis or instruction on non-judgmental awareness or meditation), physicality (i.e., focus on balance, ﬂexibility, and strength), active postures (i.e., attention to correcting posture or attempting diﬃcult
postures), and restorative postures (i.e., resting or modifying postures
to be less diﬃcult). 31 The EPYQ has demonstrated good reliability
through internal consistency and test-retest reliability assessment. 31
The Borg centiMax (CR100) is an analog scale assessing the extent
to which the participant found the class physically taxing, rated from 0
to 100. 41 The Borg scale has excellent psychometric properties. 41
The Therapist Warmth and Friendliness Subscale of the Vanderbilt
Psychotherapy Process Scales (VPPS) assessed the yoga instructor’s
display of friendliness, warmth, and personal involvement. 42 It consists
of 5 items which we adapted to refer to the yoga instructor/student
rather than a therapist/client (e.g., “Showed warmth and friendliness
towards the student”) rated from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). The
VPPS exhibits strong reliability and validity in a variety of therapeutic
settings. 43
3.4. Analytic plan

3.3. Measures
We used descriptive statistics to summarize baseline demographic
characteristics of the sample. For our ﬁrst and second aims, we used ttests to determine if emotions and psychological resources, respectively,
changed across the yoga session. For our third aim, to determine
whether changes in the proposed mediators uniquely predicted changes
in each emotion when considering all of them together, we ﬁrst examined whether any demographic variables predicted residual change
in any of the emotions, holding Time 1 scores constant, in order to
include it as a covariate if necessary. We then calculated change scores
(i.e., Time 2 – Time 1) for both our proposed mediator variables and
each of the emotions. We then conducted a series of multiple regression
analyses in which the change score for each emotion was simultaneously regressed on the change score of all ﬁve psychological resources. Finally, for our exploratory aim, we conducted a series of
correlational analyses to determine the extent to which characteristics
of the yoga session were associated with changes in each of the four
emotions over the yoga session.

We administered the following instruments both immediately prior
to and immediately following each yoga class:
State Mindfulness Scale (SMS). 35 Twenty-one items tapping into a
state of mindfulness were asked regarding the experience in the past
hour (e.g., “I noticed emotions come and go”). Items were rated from 1
(not at all) to 5 (very well). Reliability and validity of the SMS is very
good. 35
The Private Body Consciousness (PBC) Subscale of the Body
Consciousness Questionnaire (BCQ) assessed participants’ body
awareness in the past hour. 36 The PBC Subscale consists of 5 items
(e.g., “I was very aware of changes in my body temperature”) rated
from 0 (extremely uncharacteristic) to 4 (extremely characteristic). The
Private Body Consciousness subscale of the BCQ is a commonly used
instrument for measuring body awareness that demonstrates adequate
reliability and validity. 37
The Self-Transcendence Subscale of the Temperament and
Character Inventory (STS; 38) contains 15 items (e.g., “I often feel that I
am a part of the spiritual force on which all life depends”) which were
modiﬁed to be state-like in terms of experience in the past hour (e.g., “I
felt as if I was a part of something with no limits or boundaries in time
or space.”). 38 All were rated from 1 (deﬁnitely false) to 5 (deﬁnitely
true). The STS has demonstrated adequate reliability and validity. 38
The Peace Subscale of the FACIT-Sp consists of four items tapping
into feelings of peacefulness and contentment. The items were keyed to
refer to the past hour (e.g., “I feel a sense of harmony within myself.”).
Items were rated from 0 (not at all) to 4 (very much). The Facit-Sp has
demonstrated good reliability and validity in clinical studies. 39
The Social Connectedness Scale (SCS) comprises 4 items (e.g., “I feel
disconnected from the world around me”(reverse-scored)) with instructions to refer to the past hour. 40 Items were rated from 1 (strongly
agree) to 6 (strongly disagree), all of which were modiﬁed to be statelike. The SCS has demonstrated satisfactory psychometric properties in
past research.

4. Results
4.1. Sample characteristics
The sample was largely female (78 %) and educated (29 % had a
graduate degree and another 48 % had a bachelor’s degree). Most
participants reported their race as White (82 %). Nine percent of participants identiﬁed as Latinx. The mean age of participants was 40.0
years (SD = 13.5). Participants reported mean length of yoga practice
was 7.1 years (SD = 7.0).
4.2. Changes in emotions and potential psychological mechanisms across
the yoga session
Testing our ﬁrst aim, repeated-measures t-tests indicated that all
four assessed emotions signiﬁcantly improved across the hour of yoga
3
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entering change scores for all ﬁve proposed mediators. 44 Results,
shown in Table 3, suggest that increased positive engagement was most
strongly associated with increases in social connectedness, increased
revitalization was largely driven by increased mindfulness, and increased tranquility was largely driven by increased spirituality. No
potential mediators uniquely predicted changes in exhaustion (Table 4).

Table 1
Pre-to-Post-Yoga Session Changes in Emotions and Psychological Resources
(Item means).

Emotions
Positive Engagement***
Revitalization***
Tranquility***
Exhaustion***
Psychological Resources
Mindfulness***
Body Consciousness***
Self-Transcendence***
Spirituality***
Social Connectedness***

Pre-Yoga M (SD)

Post-Yoga M (SD)

2.21
1.49
2.23
1.46

(.93)
(.90)
(.91)
(1.01)

2.47 (1.03)
2.58 (.94)
3.30 (.91)
.91 (.93)

3.45
2.17
2.51
2.59
4.48

(.81)
(.75)
(.95)
(.93)
(.86)

4.29
2.65
3.21
3.32
4.79

4.4. Correlations between yoga session characteristics and pre-to-post-yoga
session changes in emotions and proposed mediators

(.57)
(.70)
(1.03)
(.74)
(.89)

Finally, to examine whether characteristics of the yoga session were
associated with observed changes both in proposed mediators and in
emotions, we conducted a series of bivariate correlations in which we
examined relationships between core characteristics of the yoga (emphasis on postures, challenge, breathwork, meditation, exertion, teacher warmth) with changes in emotions and proposed mediators.
Results, shown in Table 5, indicated that none of the yoga session
characteristics were signiﬁcantly associated with changes in mindfulness, social connectedness, or revitalization. However, yoga with a
greater emphasis on restorative postures was associated with greater
self-transcendence, spirituality and the emotion of tranquility while
yoga with a greater emphasis on breathwork was associated with
greater increases in body consciousness and self-transcendence. Higher
engagement with the yoga teacher was also associated with greater
increases in self-transcendence while greater physical eﬀort was associated with more exhaustion. The yoga session’s emphasis on meditation, physicality and active postures were unrelated to any changes in
proposed mechanisms.

Note: ***p < .001.

(ps < .001). Results are shown in Table 1. Testing our second aim, ttests indicated that all measured potential mechanisms increased signiﬁcantly across the yoga session (ps < .001).
4.3. Associations between pre-post-yoga session changes in proposed
mediators with changes in emotions
Our third aim was to test whether changes in each proposed mediator related to changes in each emotion. Results, shown in Table 2,
indicated that all of the proposed mediators were consistently related to
improved emotions across the yoga session with the exception of increases in body consciousness, which was signiﬁcantly positively related to increased positive engagement but not related to revitalization,
tranquility, or exhaustion.
To further examine this aim, we conducted a series of multiple regression analyses to determine whether changes in any of the proposed
mediators uniquely predicted changes in each of the emotions when
holding the other four psychological resources constant. First, we examined bivariate correlations among all of the demographic characteristics with changes in each of the emotions across the yoga session
to determine if demographic variables should be considered covariates
in regressions; none was statistically signiﬁcant. Second, we examined
bivariate correlations among all ﬁve psychological resources to determine the extent to which our proposed mediator measures were
overlapping, which might suggest problematic multicollinearity for
multiple regression analyses; we examined correlations both among
baseline scores and among change scores in the ﬁve proposed mediators
(see Table 3). Most of the baseline proposed mediator variables were
correlated with others at modest levels; the highest correlation was
between mindfulness and self-transcendence (r = .63). Similarly, most
of the change scores for proposed mediator variables were correlated
with others at modest levels; the highest correlation, again, was between change in mindfulness and change in self-transcendence,
(r = .54).
Because preliminary analyses indicated that bivariate associations
between psychological variables fell below the threshold for problematic multicollinearity, we proceeded to conduct a series of four regression analyses, one for change in each emotion, simultaneously

5. Discussion
Our primary aim was to examine how ﬁve psychological resources
(i.e., mindfulness, body consciousness, self-transcendence, spirituality,
and social connectedness) previously proposed to mediate the eﬀects of
yoga on many indices of well-being, including emotions, increase in the
course of a single session of yoga. Further, we aimed to determine
whether those increases are associated with improvements in emotions
across the yoga session. 3,19 As expected, each proposed mediator increased and all of the emotions improved from pre-to post-session. A
small number of previous studies have noted signiﬁcant change in
psychological resources and positive and negative emotions following
yoga practice, but few have measured multiple potential psychological
resources as “mediators”; such analyses allow for comparing the
strength of associations between various resources and emotional
states. 29
Increases in all psychological resources were signiﬁcantly associated
with improvements in all emotions, with the exception of body consciousness, which was generally more weakly related to emotional
improvements than were the other proposed mediators. When examining unique associations of changes in these resources with changes
in emotions, controlling for changes in all other resources, a more
nuanced picture emerged, with far fewer associations that varied by
emotion. These ﬁndings were quite novel and remained somewhat robust, considering the intercorrelations among change in psychological
resources. The key role that spirituality may play in producing positive

Table 2
Bivariate Correlations of Pre-Post-Yoga Session Changes in Proposed Mediators with Pre-to Post-Yoga Session Changes in Emotions.

Δ
Δ
Δ
Δ
Δ

Mindfulness
Body Consciousness
Self-Transcendence
Spirituality
Social Connectedness

Δ Positive Engagement

ΔRevitalization

Δ Tranquility

Δ Exhaustion

.31***
.18*
.32***
.23**
.31***

.39***
.12
.35***
.31***
.27**

.38***
.14
.36***
.48***
.26**

−.20*
.04
−.20*
−.19*
−.18*

Note: ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05.
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Table 3
Bivariate correlations among baseline psychological resources (above the diagonal) and among pre-post change in psychological resources (below the diagonal).

Δ
Δ
Δ
Δ
Δ

Mindfulness
Body Consciousness
Self-Transcendence
Spirituality
Social Connectedness

Mindfulness

Body Consciousness

Self-Transcendence

Spirituality

Social Connectedness

xx
.28***
.54***
.39***
.31***

.38***
xx
.31***
.05
.14

.63***
.35***
xx
.31***
.44***

.44***
.01
.32***
xx
.32***

.17*
.13
.17*
.53***
xx

Note: ***p < .001; *p < .05.
Table 4
Regression Analyses of Changes in Proposed Mediators Predicting Changes in Emotions.
Δ Positive Engagement

Δ
Δ
Δ
Δ
Δ

Mindfulness
Body Consciousness
Self-Transcendence
Spirituality
Social Connectedness

ΔRevitalization

Δ Tranquility

Δ Exhaustion

B

SEB

β

B

SEB

β

B

SEB

β

B

SEB

β

.136
.104
.076
.058
.284

.091
.077
.078
.090
.134

.148
.114
.098
.058
.191*

.292
−.044
.167
.187
.156

.114
.095
.099
.111
.168

.235*
−.038
.171†
.148†
.083

.167
.026
.147
.464
.039

.104
.088
.091
.104
.157

.148
.023
.154
.369***
.021

−.162
.172
−.105
−.128
−.267

.142
.120
.122
.141
.208

.120
.128
−.093
−.086
−.123

Note: ***p < .001; *p < .05; †p < .10.
Table 5
Bivariate Correlations between Yoga Session Characteristics and Pre-to-Post-Yoga Session Changes in Proposed Mediators and Emotions.

EPYQ
EPYQ
EPYQ
EPYQ
EPYQ
VPPS
Borg

Meditation
Physicality
Restorative
Active
Breathwork

Δ Mindfulness

Δ Body
Consciousness

Δ SelfTranscendence

Δ Spirituality

Δ Social
Connectedness

ΔPositive
Engagement

ΔRevitalization

Δ Tranquility

Δ Exhaustion

−.07
.06
.11
−.03
.07
.12
.08

−.01
.07
.09
.00
.25**
.04
−.05

.03
.03
.19*
.11
.23**
.28***
.04

.02
−.08
.20*
−.01
−.01
.00
.03

.02
−.08
.02
−.13
.07
.00
.03

.06
.11
.09
.03
.14
.19*
.03

−.08
.11
.15
.16
.02
.05
.14

.09
.02
.20*
.06
.16
.16
−.05

.01
.11
.03
.04
.16
.03
.20*

Note: ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05.

exerts positive eﬀects, 45 which is a promising ﬁnding, given the need
for brief interventions that people can include in their busy lives. In
addition, participants in the present study were all experienced yoga
practitioners who may have already experienced many changes as a
result of their practices; a single session of yoga might aﬀect novices
diﬀerently than regular practitioners. We were limited to examining a
limited set of outcomes (emotions), while yoga practice has been shown
to have salutary eﬀects on a wide and diverse array of mental and
physical health indicators beyond those included here. The extent to
which similar ﬁndings may be manifest in studies using a broader range
of outcomes (e.g., pain, disability, health behavior engagement) remains to be investigated.
The lack of a control group is also a limitation because we cannot be
sure that yoga itself produced the change in emotions. It is possible that
participating in research or the group setting or expectations related to
emotional well-bring may have produced some of the beneﬁcial
changes. Although it is unlikely that students were in classes with
teachers that they knew or practiced with, and although we explained
that all responses would be conﬁdential and analyzed without personal
identiﬁers, it is possible that participants exhibited response bias in
trying to “look good” for the yoga teacher. In addition, many other
factors unmeasured in the current study might have inﬂuenced the
results, including the styles of yoga that participants currently practiced
or have practiced in the past and participants’ medical histories (e.g.,
diagnoses, medications).
These results, then, remain quite preliminary and future research is
needed to replicate and expand these ﬁndings. However, they have
important implications for research aimed at understanding how yoga
might bring about its noted eﬀects. Diﬀerent types of yoga appear to

emotional changes as a result of yoga is particularly noteworthy, as is
the important role of social connection, factors rarely discussed in the
context of yoga interventions. This notion that diﬀerent types of positive emotional changes are associated with diﬀerent potential mediators—and not just those usually proposed, such as mindfulness—is an
intriguing one that should be investigated in future research conducted
over a longer period of time. 10
These results also provide some evidence that diﬀerent aspects of
yoga may target distinct psychological mechanisms of change. Indeed,
evidence is emerging that various types of yoga may produce diﬀerent
health-related outcomes. 45 Our results suggest why this may be
so—yoga varies tremendously in terms of its inclusion of and emphasis
on diﬀerent components such as exertion, meditation, and restoration.
Our results suggest that even in a single session of yoga, these diﬀerent
emphases may bring about diﬀerent results. In particular, we found that
yoga emphasizing restoration and breathwork is most likely to bring
about salutary changes in emotions and to potentiate psychological
resources. Surprisingly, given the evidence supporting meditation’s
beneﬁcial eﬀects on positive emotions, greater emphasis on meditation
during yoga practice was not signiﬁcantly associated with changes in
any psychological resources nor in emotions. 46 The perceived warmth
of the teacher was also associated with salutary changes; this factor is
rarely discussed in yoga research but clearly warrants additional attention.
Although these results are rich in hypothesis generation for future
research, several limitations must be considered. The study involved
just a single session of yoga and the extent to which a single session can
serve as an analog for a longer course of practice is unknown. However,
other research has demonstrated that even a single session of yoga
5
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work through diﬀerent psychological mediators; diﬀerent psychological
mediators, in turn, inﬂuence diﬀerent intervention outcomes. This
complexity is both daunting and promising. Although successful study
of these phenomena will require very thoughtful selection and measurement of yoga components and psychological mechanisms, this approach stands to greatly advance our understanding of yoga’s eﬀects
and provide avenues for tailoring and optimizing yoga interventions.
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